Osmose 360® for Joint Use Audit (O360 Audit)

The most important step in building an audit strategy is collaborating with your major stakeholders, including the attaching companies and pole owners. Successful recovery of audit and rental fees require the survey data to be accurate and defendable.

Osmose 360 Joint Use Audit provides secure access to audit results and supports a unique cost-recovery process tying attachment invoices to specific map views showing each attaching company only where they are located, facilitating an interactive process with full transparency.

• Quickly highlight violations identified on your system and who’s on the pole
• Filter attachments by owner to support audit cost-recovery and rental billing invoices
• Enables both attachers and pole owners to review information on a pole by pole basis
• Pole images associated to pole records illustrate what’s on the pole
• Drives quick remediation of third party discrepancies by supporting group/team online review
• Effectively direct construction crews to remediation work sites

User interface in standard web-browser.

Grid view of pole attributes.

View structure details and images for closer pole review.

To contact your local Osmose expert, call 770.632.6700 or email technicalservices@osmose.com.